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Ian Lind: Hawaii Lawmakers
Needlessl Renew Assault
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As if the don’t have enough to do this
session, legislative leaders seem intent on
graing the power to reappoint state judges.
 Ian Lind 
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“We have a lot on our plate for this session,” House peaker Joe ouki said
last week at the start of the annual 60-da legislative session.
And it’s true. Legislators face a laundr list of ig issues during this udget
session, including sorting out the ᨄnancial and political prolems of
Honolulu’s massivel over-udget rail sstem, facing the emotional issues of
end-of-life care and “medical aid in ding,” funding new pulic worker union
contracts and responding to the Ige administration’s continuing push for new
prison construction.
With so much to do and so little time to get it done, wh in the world would
ouki and other ke legislators pick another unnecessar ᨄght with the
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Hawaii tate Judiciar? ut that’s exactl what it appears the’re doing.
ugene Tanner/Civil eat

upreme Court Chief Justice Mark Recktenwald administered the oath of oce in the enate
chamer on the opening da of the session. ome legislators have wasted no time renewing their
attack on the judiciar’s independence.

everal ills introduced this ear would transfer decisions regarding the
reappointment of state judges and justices to the enate from Hawaii’s
independent Judicial election Commission. It looks a lot like a repla of
legislative moves made last ear, which were widel interpreted as not-verveiled threats against the justices of the state upreme Court  unhapp
legislators.
The ver ᨄrst ill introduced in the House this ear calls for a constitutional
amendment removing reappointment decisions from the commission and
instead giving the enate the ᨄnal word in the reappointment of individual
judges and justices.
The measure, House ill 1, was introduced  ouki, along with House
Majorit Leader cott aiki, Judiciar Committee Chair cott Nishimoto, and
Finance Committee Chair lvia Luke. That’s a weight list of sponsors.
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Under the guise of promoting “transparenc,” the ill would give the enate
the power “to reverse the decision of the judicial selection commission
regarding the retention of a justice or judge.”
A similar measure, enate ill 673 was introduced  Gil Keith-Agaran, chair
of the enate Judiciar and Laor Committee, along with Jill Tokuda, who
chairs the powerful Was and Means Committee. A separate enate ill
targets retirement eneᨄts of future judges for a signiᨄcant cut.
Last ear, several ills in oth houses threatened the independence of the
judiciar. ome would have required judges to e elected, while others
empowered the enate to reject the reappointment of judges, presumal
when senators or special interest groups disagreed with their legal
decisions.
Daniel Fole, retired associate judge of the Intermediate Court of Appeals,
said in a telephone interview Monda that legislators haven’t een candid
aout wh these ills have een introduced.
“The ad thing is that we’re left to speculate on the real motives ehind the
ills,” Fole said.
Cor Lum/Civil eat
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House peaker Joe ouki, right, and House Majorit Leader cott aiki are oth sponsors of a ill
calling for a constitutional amendment that would transfer the ultimate power to reappoint state
judges and justices to the enate, taking it awa from the Judicial election Commission.

Last ear’s ills were widel seen as political retaliation for court rulings that
required the Legislature to provide sucient funds for administration of the
Department of Hawaiian Home Lands, as provided  the state constitution.
The Hawaii upreme Court found the Legislature had, for ears,
underfunded the department and shortchanged its Native Hawaiian
eneᨄciaries. Legislative leaders ristled at eing called out  the courts for
failing to compl with the constitution and apparentl felt the courts trampled
on their legislative prerogatives  setting a speciᨄc dollar amount needed
to achieve constitutional compliance.
The 2016 proposals died under the weight of overwhelming opposition from
a road spectrum of the legal communit, and dicult in securing
necessar votes for the measures in committee and on the 鼅oor of oth
chamers.

“M plea is that everone
should just take a deep
reath, step ack, and let the
judicial process pla out.” —
Daniel Fole, retired judge
Opponents pointed out that Hawaii’s existing judicial selection process is
considered the “gold standard” for keeping the courts free of direct political
interference, and is seen as a model  other jurisdictions. And the
stressed the pulic interest in shielding judges as much as possile from
outside political pressure and in鼅uence.
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This ear, the ongoing contested case hearing on the permit for the Thirt
Meter Telescope project ma e contriuting to unhappiness among
legislators.
aiki, one of the sponsors of H 1, has pulicl called on the upreme Court
to appoint a special master to manage the extensive testimon and exhiits
piling up in the proceedings.
In a Dec. 22 opinion piece pulished in the Honolulu tar-Advertiser, aiki
said a ill passed into law last ear allows the appointment of such a master,
which he elieves could go a long wa toward removing ottlenecks that are
slowing down the hearing process.
“The Legislature approved H 1581 ecause it elieves that our courts have
a responsiilit to ensure that disputes directed to contested case hearings
are decided on the merits in a timel manner,” aiki wrote. “Without
supervision, contested case hearing decisions will undoutedl e
challenged and re-challenged particularl on procedural grounds.”
The judiciar’s defenders sa legislators are wrong to lame the court for the
decisions.
Fole said if legislators are unhapp with the rulings on DHHL funding, their
eef is reall with the constitution, not the the courts.
“Their prolem isn’t with the judges. The (legislators) apparentl just didn’t
agree with the 1978 constitutional amendment,” Fole said.
imilarl, while the upreme Court has not responded to aiki’s call for a
master to e appointed to oversee the Mauna Kea contested case hearings,
the court can’t e lamed for foot-dragging.
Andrea Freeman, professor of constitutional law at the Universit of Hawaii
William . Richardson chool of Law, responded to aiki’s call for a special
TMT master  pointing out that “it is not possile under Hawaii’s statutor
and constitutional law.”
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Freeman wrote that when passing the ill authorizing the court to appoint a
special master, legislators failed to provide for retroactive application. And
since the upreme Court had alread remanded the case to the oard of
Land and Natural Resources efore the ill ecame law, it lacks legal
jurisdiction to take action on aiki’s request.
It’s important to note that the Legislature alread has more input in the
judicial selection process than an other group. Four of the Judicial
election Commission’s nine memers are appointed  legislative leaders
(two  the enate president, two  the House speaker). The chief justice,
on the other hand, appoints onl a single memer. The governor and the
state ar each appoint two memers, rounding out the nine-memer
commission.
Commission memers are prohiited from running for elected oce, and
from taking an active part in an political campaign. Commission memers
cannot e considered for a judicial appointment until three ears after
leaving the commission. These restrictions are all designed to preserve the
commission’s independence.
While not perfect, the sstem is designed to e as free from overt political
pressure as possile, oth in the appointment and reappointment process,
so that judges are protected from outside in鼅uence.
The claim that this ear’s ills are motivated  a desire for more
“transparenc” rather than an attempt to in鼅uence judicial decisions through
political intimidation can’t e taken seriousl.
If transparenc were reall the focus, legislators could address that issue
directl  proposing a constitutional amendment for increased pulic
disclosure of the commission’s discussions and delierations.
That’s what was done in 2014, when the Legislature passed a constitutional
amendment requiring the pulic disclosure of the names of judicial
nominees at the same time the list is sent to the governor or the chief
justice. The amendment was approved  the Legislature and voters, and
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clearl estalished the pulic’s right to know the names on the list of
potential nominees.
 the wa, the ill proposing that constitutional amendment was introduced
 aiki, so he clearl understands that an interest in providing more pulic
information during the appointment process could e accomplished without
adding that new political review  the enate.
It remains to e seen whether there will e a serious push to pass H 1 and
other anti-judiciar ills this ear. Although the No. 1 designation seems
smolic of legislative interest, none of the ills designated H 1 over the
past eight ears has ecome law.
And Fole had some concise advice for all involved.
“M plea is that everone should just take a deep reath, step ack, and let
the judicial process pla out,” he said.

Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
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